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CONCEPT NOTE OF THE CONFERENCE
For people trained in the modern sciences, Vedic knowledge offers many concepts that may at 
times appear incomprehensible, or even contradictory……….. In fact, traditional texts such as 

these encompass a rational system of thought also grounded in observational data that can offer 
significant contributions to contemporary scientific discussions…….

The above concept note has been put up thoughtfully by the organizers, 
with carefully chosen words.  I have highlighted five key phrases that I 

like to touch upon in my talk.

• Practice of Vedic concepts/tenets/principles; Purāṇas & Śāstras have diffused into daily life of 
Indians for centuries with many variations, interpretations, sampradāyas, paramparā etc.

• Academically, we can study only published works.
• Vedic texts from the Ṛgveda onwards: Samhitās, Brāhmaṇās, Āranyakas,….,ancillary texts, 

about 100 texts spread over a period of 3000-4000 years. Not homogenous in style, date, 
composers.

• Nevertheless Vedas consistently uphold three fundamental principles- Tattva
• Prthivi, Antarikṣa, Dyauh, not exactly translatable as  Earth, Atmosphere, Sky.
• In a sense, these are the minimum number of categories into which humans can put all of 

their sensory experiences to explain the world/universe around them.

ākāśa:Space
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* WHAT  IS  ADHIDAIVATAM IN THE VEDAS 
WHAT IS ITS  RELATION TO

ADHIYAJÑA AND  ADHYĀTMA ?

Adhidaivatam-> Regarding devatas (cosmic deities/natural 
forces/agents/actions of celestial bodies/time/rythm/number 
counts...)
•ADHIYAJÑA ALL INFO THAT IS ABOUT YAJÑA WHICH
i)  REFERS TO YAJÑA BY COSMIC DEITIES  

OF PRITHIVI, ANTARIKṣA, DYAUH
ii) PRIMARILY FIRE RITES ON EARTH BY HUMANS:  

ŚRAUTA KARMA: SOCIETAL GROUP ACTIVITY
iii) GRHYA: FAMILY RITES

ADHYĀTMA IS ABOUT “MANAS, ĀTMAN,...INNER SPACE
,..SPIRITUAL.....”

3 or 33 or 3339 or 
33 Crore or  Infinite?

It is known from the time of Yāskācārya that some RV hymns 
are being interpreted in different ways. Sāyanācārya while 
remaining primarily Yājñika, gives occasionally other 
meanings, without opposing them. 

When the adhidaivata and also the adhiyajña explanations 
are given, along with the Viniyoga (application in a particular 
rite as per the Shrauta sutras) one starts seeing a figurative 
similarity between the two ‘meanings’. 

Here the word meaning does not refer to lexical/ etymological 
meanings but something like two images/sceneries having 
close similarities, in colour, numbers, elements,... that is most 
likely not due to chance.
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There are persons who insist that all of the RV is to be 
interpreted as adhyātma. There are traditional 
sayings that ‘Vedās’ are meant only for carrying out 
yajña. I will not go into such arguments.  
My intention is to demonstrate with examples how, 
the 

devatā daivata adhidaivata
leads from cosmological ideas to astronomical 
observations. This is closely linked to explain or 
experience or understand TIME that eventually 
merges with adhyātma.  
I like to present two or three examples to explain my 
studies.

SOMAPĀNA LEGEND:   INDRA DRINKS 30 LAKES OF SOMA

RV. 8.77.4

Nighaṇtu & Nirukta by 
Lakshman Sarup

Sāyaṇa Bhāṣya:
नै िस ा तु कालािभमानी इ ः  

In the adhidaivata sense Indra’s drinking Soma that is Moon is passage 
of time. The interesting point is about quantification as 30 = 15 days+15 

nights

The imperishable one whom the imperishable drink

As the gods cause the  moon to grow.

In a single draught Indra
drank 30 lakes full of Soma. 
Indra is lover of Soma.
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RV 10.85.3

RV 10.85.5

Suryā Vivāha Sukta

Ayajva Adeva.  
Soma is moon in the adhidaivata sense. 

Somapāna is the decrease in the digits of  
moon’s orb in the dark fortnight.  

N&N by Lakshman Sarup

It is seen that the hymns have (so to say) three dimensions ! Several people have noted this 
feature from the time of Yāska onwards. In practice lay Hindus, include all the three in different 
proportions in their day to day life. Scholars, however have developed Shāstras (theories) 
strongly focussed on adhiyajña,  adhidaivata , adhyātma individually or in combination or in  
some subsets. 

Vedic devatās are traditionally as per Brhaddevata, Nirukta, Śrauta sutras  and some Purānas
Their outreach as observable phenomena associated with sky pictures of Vedic texts, and 
interaction with humans is also adhidaivatam.    

What is Yajña? There are some definitions and descriptions  on the sacrifices carried out by  
humans on earth; darśa-purṇamāsa, cāturmāsya, paśubandha, atirātra, somayāga, aśvamedha, 
Rājasuya, agnishtoma etc  All these have association with type of actions or rites done by 
devatas, most likely in the sky or connected with Time.

Darśa-Purṇamāsa rite is a well recorded śrauta yāga/yajña observed even now a days. This is 
typically astral as it is linked with Full Moon and New Moon.  

Where in Rgveda DP rite is described or 
prescribed? The only clue we get is that RV 
10.53.2 & 4 are used in DP rite. This is 
regarding Saucikāgni & Viśvedeva. This has 
to be read with the previous suktas 10.52 
& 10.51
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Hymn (10.51) is in the form of a conversation between devāḥ and agni, where in (v.2), agni
wonders ‘how many gods have clearly beheld my form’. There is also an allusion, like in RV 
(3.9) to agni hiding in secret places. The legend outlined in the hymn is briefly as follows.  
Agni had three elder brothers who were doing the work of carrying sacrificial offerings to 
gods. The three died due to the harsh vaṣat sounds uttered during the sacrifices. Hence the 
youngest fire known as Saucīka fearing the same treatment will befall him was hiding in 
waters, till viśvedevāh found him and requested him to come out and help in carrying 
sacrificial offerings to gods. 

VIŚVEDEVĀH 
COUNTED AS 3339 IN 
THIS HYMN

The number 3339 
appears in RV 3rd

Book; in the RV-
Khilasuktas; 
Shukla YV 
and the Taittiriya
Brāhmaṇa. Katha 
Samhita, Kapiṣthala KS 
also state this number. 
The symbolism 
preserved precisely in 
the Brahmāṇda
purāṇa.

The verse (v.3) alludes to counting of days or nights, where the reference is to one 
who springs to life month by month and each day (aharahar jāyate māsi māsi). 

The conclusion that this should be a reference to moon is unavoidable.  
Agni being honoured by 3339 gods (300+3000+39) is the theme of the last verse of this hymn.

Hymn(10.53):
Agni has arrived with the life (TIME) given to him by the gods and has made our offerings to 

the gods auspicious. We have obtained (UNDERSTOOD) the secret of the sacrifice.

Hymn (10.55) 

He is woken up from his slumber running his course with many around him. He who died 
yesterday is living today. (V.5). The next verse (v.6) is even more cryptic mentioning the arrival of 
the ancient  red bird which has no nest to rest (aruṇah suparṇah anīdah).  

The night sky is described when moon’s colour turned red due to the arrival of saucīkāgni
brought in by viśvedevāh numbering 3339

If the poetic language is disentangled the context is of a celestial event in which moon is seen 
and an apparition of red colour also appears. Mention of the red colour of moon makes a 
strong case for taking this hymn to be alluding to a total lunar eclipse. 
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Three hundred and three, then thirty-three and again three thousand and three gods 
drink soma. (33+303+3003=3339) Being drunk this way, the dark digits increase with 

corresponding decrease in the bright digits.           

The above number is the number of Viśvedevāh  of the Rgveda ! These are important 
in rituals connected with ancestral rites. 

The ritualistic correlation between moon and pitrs is well known but the 
astronomical link is intriguing!

Chapter. 23.v 66-70

Katha Sam. 35.39

The count started on a Full Moon to proceed till amāvāsya and stopped 
till the next Full Moon, to repeat again in the same fashion with gaps in 
the bright fortnight.  
This number is the count of tithis in the dark fortnights summed up as 
3339 sequentially for a special purpose. If both the fortnights were to be 
included, this count would be 3339x2=6678 tithis. 

6678/30 = 222.6 lunations, in round figures is the eclipse cycle of 223 
synodic months. Vedic months were lunar but the year was solar. It is 
known one solar year was taken to have 371-372 tithis.  

3339x2=6678= 371x18 
Hence  3339 is a proxy for the 18 year eclipse period, when a lunar eclipse occurs near 

the same nakshatra in the visible sky. 
This the Rāhu-daśa of Hindu astrology !

If the Sāvana year of 360 days is presumed
6678/360=18.55 years the Rāhu (pāta) period of the siddhāntas.

Vrddhagarga and Lagadha seem to have known the following relation to propose the 
Five Year Yuga calendar  223/18  12/1,  25/2,  37/3,  62/5

241/223 13/12,  27/25, 40/37, 67/62
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Pt. V.R. PARANJAPE 
PROFESSOR OF 
PURVA-MIMĀMSA, 
SANSKRIT COLLEGE, 
MYSORE

Dārśiki Vedi, No fire on this altar. Not built in five 
layers like the other altars. Construction of this 
special  vedi is given in the śulba sutras. It is cut out 
from a trapezium of height h=96, with parallel 
sides 48 and 64 angulas. The area of the curved 
geometrical figure (π/6 - √3/4) h2 desired by the 
Vedas can be shown to be between 3333 & 3345 
angula with π taken to be 3 to 3.0885; √3 = 26/15
in the Sutras. The area of DP Vedi is nearly 3339 
angulas

DP Yāga in Progress

Plot of position (rise azimuth/declination) of  moon for 3339 consecutive 
nights only in the dark fortnights starting from  7th Sept 2006 a lunar 
eclipse, Bhādrapada month, Moon near Nakṣatra:  Purvā-Bhādra. 
18th Sept.2024  is  predicted to be LE night ,  moon near the same 
nakṣatra P.B.

Tai.Br.   III.2.9 Transl. By Du Mont

Tai.Br.  Describes the background of the Vedi and why it should not be deeper than four angulas.
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THE SACRIFICER PRAYS TO THE DP-VEDI SO THAT HE COULD  ATTAIN  A PLACE NEAR THE 
SAPTARSHI-MANDALA (U.MAJOR) IMPLIED TO BE 

ABOVE THE NORTHERN LIMB OF THE DP-VEDI.

Cosmography:  Where is nāka?  
Where is the loka of 
Saptarshi?
अपार ेभवुन म ेनाक पृ ेमह
तो महीयान ् ।
शेुण ोतिष समनुिवः जापितरित 
गभ अः ॥
Heaven was percieved to be 
near Saptarshi constellation 
U.Major near to the Centre of 
Universe, i.e North Celestial 
Pole- Dhruva which was not 
the present day Polaris in 
U.Minor. This was due to 
precession. Vedic texts are 
aware of this phenomenon.

Taittiriya āraṇyaka is the first known text that cites Saptarshi and Agastya  to be staying  with the 
Nakṣatras of the same name. 
ऋषयः  स ाि  यत् । सवऽ यो अग  । न ैः  शंकृतोऽवसन् (तै० आ० १-११)
It also refers to Meru, and says ‘Kaśyapa’  does not leave the Meru. This indirectly says that the 
star named Kaśyapa was circumpolar. Most importantly the constellation  Draco is described.

Fourteen stars with 
their names and 
location on the body of 
the celestial animal 
Śiśumāra are 
mentioned.  This  
constellation is  said to 
be Dhruva-> Fixed 
around which all 
beings 
circumambulate. The 
last star, the fourth on 
the tail, is ABHAYA, 
which became the 
POLE STAR Dhruva in 
the Puraṇa. 
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Abhaya-Dhruva (α-Draconis) was the Pole Star during 3200-2400 BCE. In this long 
period, the declination of this star varied from 870 56’ to 87036’, reaching 89053’ in 
2830 BCE. The concept of Meru ( peak or mountain or just a pole) connecting Prthivi
and Dhruva goes to this period. One could model all the celestials to be circling 
Dhruva, around the Axis-Meru. Roots of Purāṇic cosmology and astronomy are here.

Śiśumāra of Tai. Āranyaka c 3000 BCE

Names of the 
14 stars of the  
śiśumāra
constellation 
and the 
corresponding 
body parts 
making up the 
animal figure
The last four stars 
ending with Dhruva
are circumpolar

One who knows the 
14 stars correctly 
lives longer by that 
many years!

Dhruva-Meru centric 
astronomical  model
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THE OIL MILL COMPARISON OF THE PURĀṆA
SHOWS THE MODEL MAKING ABILTY OF THE
OBSERVERS OF THE SKY IN THE MOST ANCIENT
PERIOD. THEY LOOKED FOR PHYSICAL
EXPLANATIONS THAT CAN DESCRIBE
MOVEMENTS OF PLANETS. THIS WAS POSSIBLE
ONLY BECAUSE DHRUVA WAS ALMOST FIXED
WITH DAILY ROTATION AROUND THE POLE IN
THOSE DAYS

around 1200 BC

शारभा े 800  
CE

पराशर भाय ः  भगवणुदप ण े 11 cent

Icon of Vishṇu as śiśumāra
with Dhruva at the tail. 
1500-1600 CE

Vishṇu-sahasranāma-Bhāshya; on the 
441st name Nakshatranemi

18TH CENT. BY RĀGHAVENDRA SURI
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How did Siddhānta astronomers handle “Dhruva” ?
Brahma Gupta (7th cent) Bhāskara II (12th cent.)
“ यदा भरणीो रिवभ वित तदा तामयकाले वुमियो भवित । त मखुतारा पिमतः । पुतारा 
पवू तः । तदा मखुतारासू ेरिविरथ ः । अथ िनशावसान ेमखुतारा पिरवय पवू तो याित । पुतारा पिमतो याित । ततो 
मखुतारासूगतवैाकोदयो यत”े (िसािशरोमिणः)

Siddhānta astronomers  say nothing about Purāṇic or 
Vedic  Dhruva or Śiśumāra. They knew  U.Minor with 7 
stars as Dhruva-Matsya or  Polar-Fish. 
“The star at the mouth of the fish was Polaris (α Ursa
Minoris) and the one at the tail end is called Markaṭī in 
Sanskrit (β Ursae Minoris or Kochab). If these two were 
joined by a straight line, this line would rotate like the 
hand of a clock and make a full circle in a sidereal day of 
23 hours and 56 minutes.” Padmanābha used this to 
make his Yantra for finding time. But they very well knew 
their Vedas and Purāṇas. They also knew that Dhruva
may not be fixed as thought popularly.  They were true 
to their science. Kamalākara in 1658 CE proclaimed that 
in marriages the star α Ursa Minor should be shown to 
the bride as Dhruva.   Obviously he should have known 
about the  meaning of the Vedic Mantra that says the 
star shown is Fixed.  He chose the spirit of the Vedas and 
not the letter.

िशशुमार  ावृ ा ताराम  धीमतः  |
ोितषां च गितं िव ादातवी ंपूवदशनात् || Vrddhagarga Jyotisha
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Taittiriya āraṇyaka describes constellation Draco as Śiśumāra with 14 stars at the end 
of which Abhaya-Dhruva (α-Draconis or Thuban) was stationed.  (2400-2800-3200 

BCE)
Ekāgni of Krishna Yajurveda  pictures this as a Fixed Peg driven in ground around which 

animals go round.

North Pole

Maitrayaniya Aranyaka. 1800   BCE

Kamalakara Bhatta, 1658 CE

VISHNU

AlBeruni 1025 CE

ADI SHANKARACHARYA 800CE

27000  Precession year cycle

ashvinau Taittiriya AraNyaka 
3000 BCE

वेदा िह य ाथमिभ वृ ाः   कालानुपू ा  िविहता  य ाः  |
त ािददं कालिवधानशा ं  यो ोितषं वेद स वेद य म् ||  (याजुष ोितषम्)
This is a famous verse, which says all Veda is for carrying out  rituals. This of course is 
an exaggeration.  Some of the rituals were for measuring time, and others just for 
worship of Kāla that is Time!   Or lament like King Brhadratha (Mai. Āraṇyaka) that 
even Dhruva moves and every thing in the world is transient.  

MAU 6.15 -
 ेवाव णो प ेकालाकालाथ यःागािदाोऽकालोऽकलोऽथ य आिदाः स कालः सकलः सकलवा 
एतूप ंयवंरः सवंरात ् खमेाः जाः जाय ेसवंरणेहे वजैाता िववध  ेसवंर े ंयि 
तावंरो व ैजापितःकालोऽ ंनीडमाा चेवे ंाह ।|

Philosophical categorization: Kāla and Akāla.  
Our interest is in the kāla which begins with Sun and has parts, particularly days, months & 
years. The number of day-nights (ahorātra) can be counted by observing the sunrises. By 
observing the Full Moon and the No-moon, number of days in a month can be estimated. 
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In similarity with the śukla- and the kṛṣṇa-pakṣa (bright- and dark-fortnight) being 
presided over by the number 15, the day and also the night are equated with 15 
muhūrta of time, that is

1 ahorātra (day-night)= 30 muhūrta

counted from sunrise to next sunrise.
In the Rgveda there are three instances where the number 30 is invoked referring to 
Uṣas (twilight) or Sun specifically illuminating and crossing 30 divisions every day. 

अनव ाः ि ंशतं योजना ेकैका तंु प र य  स ः । RV (I.123.8 b).
But in the next hymn we have …… mināti dhāma aharahar niṣkṛtam ācaranti

Further;
 िह ी िशरो िज या वावद र ंश दा मीत् ।| RV (VI. 59.6 b)    
 ि ंश ाम िवराजित वा त ाय धीयते। ित व ोरह द्युिभः ॥ RV (X.189.3)

The context of the hymns is about time as aharahaḥ (day by day) and hence 
Sāyaṇācārya’s interpretation of 30 dhāma and 30 pada as equivalent to 30 muhūrta of 
time should be acceptable.   Space and time divisions were congruent or similar. In the 
Parāśaratantra it is asserted kāla-kṣetrayoḥ sāmyam.  Purāṇas also say, sun covers 
1/30th of pṛthvi in one muhūrta

Declaring that day-night is made of 30 muhurta similar to the month having 30
divisions (Tithi) is a principle of similarity. But measuring the parts of Time within a
day or night demands considerable thought and ingenuity. In RV (5.76.3) the day is
divided into FIVE parts from sunrise to sunset. These intervals are named

prātaḥ, saṅgava, madhyāhna, aparāhṇa, sāyaṁ. 
Each of these intervals are dependent on the position (kṣetra) of sun in the sky. These
are notionally three muhūrta long, as stated in the Viṣṇu Purāṇa.

But what about the night ?  Aitareya Brāhmaṇa through a legend explains  the 
method.  Indra wanted  to pass through the Night and asked for help. But the 

Devas being afraid of Death refused to accompany Indra. Only the Chandas
(meters) agreed. With their help  in three paryāya (three equal cycles) Indra

passed through the night. 

अहव देवा आ य  रा ीमसुरा े समाव ीया एवास  ात  सोऽ वीिद ः  क ाहं 
चेमािनतोऽसुरा ा ीम वे ाव  इित स देवेषु न िव दिबभयू रा े मसो मृ ो ा ा ेतिह 
न ं याव िमवैवाप  िबभेित तम इव िह राि मृ ु रव तं वै छ ां ेवा वायं ं 
य ां ेवा वायं ािद  ैव छ ांिस च रा ी ंवह  न िनिव ते न पुरो ङ्न धा ा ना ा 
देवते   ेव छ ांिस च रा ी ंवह  ता ै पयायैरेव पयायमनुद
 य यायैः  पयायमनुद  त यायाणा याय ं ता ै थमेनैव पयायेणा पूवरा ादनुद  म मेन 
म रा ादु मेनापररा ादिप शवया अनु सी ुव िपशवरािण खलु वा एतािन छ ांसीित ह ाहैतािन 
ही ं  रा े मसो मृ ोिब तम पारयं दिपशवराणामिपशवर म्॥ AB 4.5॥
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Reference to Real Time in Vedic Rites

Allegorical explanation of how the night rites are to be carried out during the Atirātra sacrifice, 
which is a one day soma-yāga is available in the Aitareya Brāhmaṇa (16.5). This starts with the 
legend of Indra clearing away asurās through the night with the help of the seven chandas
(meters), that are defined in terms of the number of syllables contained in the hymns. This night 
ritual is carried out by the ordained group of priests in three cycles (paryāya) each comprising 
four camasa-gaṇa. The text reads:

ता ै थमेनैव पयायेण पूवरा ादनुद  म मेन म रा ादु मेनापररा ात्। 

Here, there is clear mention of three part division of the night each of which was taken to be of 
equal duration. Sāyaṇācārya the renowned representative of the practicing sacrificial tradition 
explains that each division of the night is meant to be of ten ghaṭikā (five muhūrta)

मेण िनराकरण कारं दशयित – दशदश घिटका एकैको भाग इ ेवं रा े यो भागा ार मसगणा एकः  
पयाय इ ेवं ादशानां चमसगणानां यः  पयाया ै ः  मेण राि भाग यादसुरानपानुद ॥ (Sāyaṇācārya’s
Commentary)

The time unit ghaṭikā is not met in Vedic texts, but widely used in the medieval period as 
measured by a water clock. Hence we can infer that Sāyaṇācārya refers to actual practice during 
his time. 

Vedic rituals continue to be performed in India to this day and it should 
not be surprising to find modern time keeping methods in vogue. How 
equality of time periods was kept up in the most ancient period is not 
known but mention of paryāya indicates chanting, oblations and ritual 
acts that should have been nearly identical in the three cycles and 
carried out at the same speed. Section (16.6) of the above Brāhmaṇa
text describes in detail the hymns to be sung in the three cycles on the 
night of the Atirātra-yāga which is a type of Agniṣṭoma sacrifice. 

17th Chapter of the text prescribes the Aśvinaśastra hymns to be 
chanted covering a part of the night till sun rise. These lauds are made 
up of all the meters such that the recitation consists effectively 1000 
bṛhatī verses. 

This is a modification of the standard prātaranuvāka composed of 1000 
bṛhati verses which is chanted in the night during the somayāga and 
several other Vedic sacrifices. 
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The earliest reference to the prātaranuvāka is in the Taittirīya Saṁhitā (TS) where it is enjoined 
that this should be completed before other voices are heard, indirectly meaning the chant 
should end by early morning before sun rise. 

पुरा वाचः  विदतोः  ातरनुवाकमुपाकरोित याव ेव वाक् तामव े । TS (6.4.3)

The same text in another place mentions that the chant should commence in the deep of the 
night

यिद सोमौ संसुतौ ाताम् महितराि यै ातरनुवाकमुपाकुयात् । TS (7.5.5)

The chant had to start after midnight when large part of the night was remaining and should 
end before the birds started chirping in early morning. The Sūtra texts that give the procedural 
details also say that the chant starts in the mahārātri part of the night such that the 1000 verses 
could be completed (before sunrise) 

अथ महारा े महा ताय ातरनुवाकमुपाकुव । यथा प रसह मनु ूयात्। 
Śāṅkhāyana Śrauta Sūtra (17.7)

Śabdakalpadruma, states that mahārātri starts two muhūrta after midnight 

महाराि ः  -अ रा ात् परं मु यम् 

If we take the night (sunset to sunrise) to be of 15 muhūrta, the chanting had to start ½ to 1 
muhūrta after midnight and end ½ to 1 muhūrta before sunrise. This essentially means the time 
taken for chanting would have been 5½ to 6½ or on average 6 muhūrta, at the rate of 

6000 vedic akṣara per muhūrta, that is 3000 vedic akṣaras per ghatika
Depending on the season this may be faster also.

The traditional anukramaṇi texts have preserved the meters of all the hymns with the stipulated 
number of akṣara. This is the only unambiguous definition we get for counting syllables in 
continuous recitations or records of the Ṛgveda. 

Recorded Ṛgveda
1. Ṛgveda audio record of S.S.Sharma and S.K.Bhatta. Published by Sri Ranga Digital Software 
Technologies   (Pvt.) Ltd. Mysore, 2012.
2. Ṛgveda audio record of Vishvanatha Sharma from Vārāṇasi, Private Collection

ऋ ाितशा े -
ित ो वृ ी पिदश  वाचो िवल तां म मां च ुतां 
च । वृ रे 
कमिवशेषमा मा ािवशेषः  ितवृ ुपैित ॥18

अ ासाथ ुतां वृि ं योगाथ तु म माम् । 
िश ाणामुपदेशाथ कुयाद्वृि ं िवल ताम्॥19
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Time in seconds vs akṣara counts
in the 38 samples of RV saṁhitā pāṭha

Southern: 3650 Akṣaras per Ghatika
Northern: 7225 Akṣaras per Ghatika
Siddhānta astronomy: 3600 Gurvakṣara
per Ghatika, in medium speed.
7200 Gurvakṣara in faster speed

Akṣara the Basic Unit of Time Measure in Ancient India
IJHS, September 2020
R.N.Iyengar, H.S.Sudarshan, Anand Visvanathan.

Siddhānta astronomers before and after Āryabhaṭa being 
aware of the prevalent use of akṣara count as a time 
measuring artifice, standardized one vināḍī (vighaṭi) to the 
audible scale of 60 gurvakṣaras embedded by verses in a 
particular meter known as līlākhela, with 15 long/heavy 
syllables per quarter. The speed of recitation is said to be 
neither too fast nor too slow but in medium pace as 
pointed out by Bhāskara.

गुव रेषु म मवृि हणम्| "गुव रािण षि ः " इ  म मायां 
वृ ौ षि ः  गुव रािण िवनािडकाकाल इित व म् । अ था िह 
ितसृषु अिप वृि षु अिवशेषेण हणं ा ोित । त था - ुतायां वृ ौ 
षि ः  गुव रा ेन कालेन प े, िवल तायां महता कालेन 
इित, म मायां पुनन अ ेन, न महता कालेन । त िह 
म मवृि हणं कत म् । कथमनु मानमवग ते, 
लोक िस े ः । त था - लोके अिनिद ेषु कायषु म म ा ः ॥  
Commentary of Bhāskara-I on the Āryabhaṭīya

Govt. Museum, Chennai. 
Coconut shell bowl of 
1- Ghaṭikā measure=24 
minutes
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The time of the astronomers being real their 60 gurvakṣara audio scale had to be 
made phonetically accurate by selecting a particular meter, among many possibilities, 
such that 3600 syllables span half-muhūrta. For arriving at such specific refinement 
there must have been precedence for quantifying a part of day or night by a long count 
of akṣara. Apart from the Purāṇas and Tantra texts, the still more ancient traceable 
source for such an effort is the importance given in the Vedas for the meter bṛhatī of 
thirty-six akṣara for representing time intervals.  This cannot be treated as a fortuitous 
coincidence since the astronomical half-muhūrta of 3600 akṣara is numerically 
congruent, in true Vedic style, with 100 bṛhatī verses. 

This eventually was achieved with the calibration of the vighaṭikā (24 seconds) by the 
medium pace recitation of Bhāskara’s humorous verse

मा का ेपा ेपया काश ेदशे ेाीः का ंवं वृ ंपणू चं मा राौ चते ् ।
ुामः ाटंतेतेो राः ूरः ाात ् ताा ेहा ेशकैा ेकता ॥

with sixty gurvakṣara. This also lead to the final design of the sinking bowl type water 
clock. It can be verified by any one, that this verse takes about 24 seconds for medium 
speed chanting.  
Indra’s (Atirātra) overnight sojourn with the छ ांिस (seven meters) eventually helped 

our siddhānta astronomers in their Kālanirṇaya Śāstra.

THANK YOU

Summary & CONCLUSION

1. The Devatā (deity/god) of the RV is a cosmic entity
2.  The Vedas laud/worship/pray/describe forms/actions of several devatā in the visible sky.
3. In many cases ‘quality’ is used as the Name of the entity. ‘Śukra’ one who is white/bright

This may lead to ambiguity; but with the actions and location the ambiguity can be reduced.
4. Somapāna is the astral phenomenon of the waning moon
5. Indra is closely connected with TIME through Soma that is Moon.
6. SUN is the generatrix of human time. 
7. RV number 3339 stands for the 18 year eclipse period (Saros attributed wrongly to Chaldeans)
8. The forgotten Śiśumāra Constellation with Dhruva as the Pole Star is the origin of Meru 
centric cosmology of the Purāṇa
9. Precession has been responsible for observing the sky closely; [ Maitrāyaṇiya, Parāśaratantra, 
Vrddhagārgiya Jyotiṣa, Yoga sutra]
10. Indra taking help from the Chandas (meters) is an allegory for estimating passage of night     
time by chanting 1000 RV suktas, in Bṛhatī meter.
10. The Brahmāṇda, Vāyu, Viṣṇu, Matsya Purāṇa seem to have retained much of Vedic concepts. 
12. Siddhānta Astronomy is basically founded on the adhidaivata perception of the Vedas.


